
NIGHT IN RUSSIA.
Love ub in Week; every «ac will !cnr; ns in

red.?Ruasien Proverb.

"I was a university rvw, gospodecn
,'eir). and an officer in tho guards, too?
Gtod's my witness?before Z fwk to
?hulking at street corners withouta cop-
per copeck to pay for a night's shelter,
ft is a true raying, 'Let no man eve»
acorn the beggar's knapoack nor the con-
vicfn coll, nor spit In the well ho may
fcrvo to drink from.'"

Theso words, issued from a heap of
blackness darker than tho dusky back-
ground of tlie dead wall close to which
It cowered, brought me to a standstill
at Iho ccrner of a lonely street inKiev,
tho mother of Russian cities. I don't
know exactly why I stopped to lv-ten,
for Iwas never before in a lest chari-
table mood than on that wild winter's
?flight. The frost would have frozen up

%c milk of human kindness in the breast
?f a saint and mado a stoic morose and
selfish. Although but a few minutes
-past 9, the streets were as deserted as at
midnight, and tho few stragglers still
abroad were floundering helplessly about
in the deep snow, the sharp prickly par-
ticles of which were being well rubbed
into their faces and ears by an icy wind
violent enough to root up the paving
stones and sharp enough to shave a o««r
laid egg.

Heavens, what a wind! An English
northeaster is a gentle zephyr to it. And
the air was cold enough ir all conscience
to dispense with the factitious aid of
wind,for When the mercury slinks away
till it has put 46 degrees between its
resting place and freezing point, rely
npon it, circulation is going on under
sufficiently serious difficulties. But tho
storm made the air feel fully 20 degrees
colder. The frost penetrating tho body
like a shot from a Manlicher regulation
rifle, you had no time to shiver or shud-
der, bnt your heart began to flutter liko
a bird beating its wings against tho cage
bars, and your teeth were set firmly as
in lockjaw. Then you remembered the
ains ofyour youth and meditated upon
death.

That is how Ifelt, although physically
enveloped from head to foot ina warm
fur shooba (mantle), in which my own
mother would not have recognized
her son. Moreover, Iwas in a peevish,
discontented frame of mind. Every-
thing had gone ngley with mo all that
day, and Ihad been for the past 10 min-
utes keeping one eye half open in hopes
of sighting a stray sleigh to take me
away from the scene of my tribulation,
but there was not a vehicle of any kind
within hail. The hills and hollows of
slippery snow that beset my path had
also tried my temper.

I had twice measured my full length
on the ground, getting the snow down
my neck and smashing my new maxi-
mum thermometer in my efforts to rise,
while the wind mado my cheeks and eye-
lids ache, numbed my nose, till in sheer
self defense Ihad to rub it briskly with
snow, and continually blew my shooba
wide open, threatening me with inflam-
mation of the lungs and consumption.
I could have punished that wind as
Xerxes punished the waves, ifIonly had
slaves to do my bidding, and failing
that Icould have sat down where Iwas
und cried with rage and vexation, but I
have always been opposed to suicide on
principle.

ueh were tho circumstances under
which I was suddenly confronted by a. hulk of a fellow who, for aught I
1p \v, might follow up. his appeal for, a by the magic assurance that he had
; .ling in the world to call his own but

igle revolver and a few miserable
..ridges with which it was loaded,
gin in Russia aro as plentiful as

blackberries, as persuasive as Irish law-
and sometimes as desperate as

; nwaymen. A year's experience of
tiieir ways, without exactly turning you
into an unfeeling cynic, develops a thin
crust of ice around your heart which it
needs something more than the fire of
everyday eloquence to thaw.

"Why don't you work like an honest
man?" I asked, uncertain what to say.

"Work?" he replied, interrogating.
"Work" (bitterly). "Tolnes are dress-

ed in shoobas, as they ought to be this
time of the year. Who'll give work to
the outcast ?to tho jetsam and flotsam
of a rotten society? I've fallen to tho
very bottom of the social staircase?the
next step is the grave, and 1 shan't have
rery long to wait for that now. Night
is as good a season fordeath as day, and
frost not more painful than hunger.
May God requite you for your kindness,
gospodeen. Good night."

"Stop a moment," I exclaimed, des-
perately working my way toward the
receding bundle of darkness. "You havo
willfullymisunderstood mo and insulted
me to boot, and yon should be the last
man to do that. 'For the wolfthere's
hunger; for tho fox toothsome morsels,'
Bays the proverb. What I meant to
\u25a0ay was that if you were telling mo the
truth and really desired to become hon-
?dt and industrious again, I would at
once?h'm?that is, I conld?h'm?if?l
mean that, if I saw my way, I might
right things somewhat again for you.
Where do you live?'

"Inspace."
| "No lodgings?"

"No, nor the price of them either.''
"Where did you live?that is, h'm,

lodge, sleep, Imean?"
"In a hayloft."
"And before that?"
"Ina church."
"Now, look hern; drawnearer to the

lamp; yes, that's it. Just come with me,
and I'll put you in my kitchen for to-
night, and tomorrow I'll see what 1 can
do for you. I'mtaking you at your own
estimate, mind, and 1 hope you'll jus-
tify"

"It's not a very extravagant one, I
fancy. An outcast, I believe I eaid?

the flotsam"
"Why will you persist in misunder-

standing mc? Imean as to your past."
"Well, that won't throw very much

light on my future. Don't think I want
to touch your heart. Perhaps Idid when
I first accented yon. Hunger and cold
make a man do t.;range things. But now
I don't care a cedar nut what befalls
«n3. til tat". i'il go vita, you, if
you like; ii' you don't like, why, I'lltuck
myself tap in tho snow. Thero aro not
seven deaths in store forus, and wocan't
steer cleat ol one."

"What you want, my friend, is com-
mon r.enso and moderation. Oh. dash
this snow! I've broken my arm, Iswear.
The sidewalk ought to be strewn with
wmsL instead of which"

"They've strewn it with snow," ho
troko in very impertinently, as it
seemed to me, for although I had not
broken my arm Ihad hurt it, and I did
no* relish being laughed at by a beggar.
Ibottled tip my rage, however, by way
of giving him an object lesson in self
mastery, and we soon came up to a
sleigh, the driver, of which was wildly
dancing in order to keep away thobitter
cold and treacherous sleep.

An hour Ut»r wo wero comfortably
seated in my dining room at a tablo
adorned with a big, bright samovar,
sweetly singing cf the joys of domestic-
ity, as no kettle on the most blazing fire
in the coziest of rooms ever yet sang.
My strange guest?Nikolai Stepanovitch
Maikoff -was the name he gave?had
brightened up a bit, but only as to his
brain. His mot*', remained as despond-
ent as before. He was a tall, sparo man,
with a long, pinched face, high cheek
bones, hollow cheeks with hectic flush,
sunken eyes and shaggy red beard. His
bearing was as haughty as that of a
Spanish beggar, bis tone frank and fa-
milt « almost to the point of cynicism,
and ho had an awkward habit of talking
loudly and interrupting others.

Ho was an old man of 1!8 or there-
abouts^?enerience being tho stuff that
age is mode of, and he, haying a deal
more than his share, had burned life's
candle at both ends and scoffed at the
idea of economizing now. I felt pity
for the man on abstract principles, for I
was fresh from the university and full
of the idea ofregulating society and in-
fusiug what we labeled "tho quintes-
sence of Christianity, or the gospel ac-
cording to Dostoleffsky," into my life. I
mentally set myself to the task of rescu-
ing this outcast from the jaws of spirit-
ual death and smuggling him once morn
into decent society through some back
door, for Iheld that every fallen man is
better than he fanciesjiimself. lam of
tho same opinion still only Iwould now
add?if not a good deal worse.

"Isuppose you don't mind my asking
you something about your antecedents ?

just enough to guide me in my choice of
ways and means of helping you," I said
as I pushed the second tumbler of piping
hot tea toward him, the delicious fra-
grance of which he speedily dispelled
with a thin slice of lemon and was about
to annihilate utterly by adding a sus-
picion of rum?a very heavy suspicion, it
seemed to mo at the time.

"Ah, batyaoahka" (little father), he
exclaimed, waving his hand despairingly,
"the mere thought of disturbing the
ghosts of the past makes my flesh creep.
They seem to stare at me like deserted
images of myself, and they often haunt
and mock me till death would seem a
relief ifIwere sure of not meeting them
as torturing fiends down there. 'The
moth eats stuffs, and sorrow gnaws the
heart of man,' says the proverb, and
some men's hearts were mado only to be
gnawed perpetually like Prometheus'
liver. Mine is one of the number. 1
never had what's known as luck, but an

invisible luck conductor instead. The
pleasant thing that Isaw only in dreams
happened every day to other people when
they were awake."

And having emptied his glass he push-
ed back the saucer on which it stood so

violently toward me and the samovar
that the tumbler fellout and stained the
white tablecloth. Icut short his apolo-
gies by ignoring the incident altogether
and returning to the previous question.

"Yon aro a pessimist, Nikolai Stepau-
ovitch," Iexclaimed, "and"

"Believe me," he broke in, "I'd gladly
win the game, but Ihave neither trumps
nor a long suit, as the saying is, and
must needs let things slide. 'When the
lemon's squeezed dry, it's high time for
the peel to be flung away,' and that's
my case."

"Well, tell me how it all came about
anyway. You say yon were at the uni-
versity. Did you take your degree?"

"Not I. Inever took anything worth
having. My lot has been that of tbe
Tartar in tho story. When he saw the
delicious kissell (a kind of jelly) in his
dream, he had no spoon to eat it witn,
and when ho went to bed with a spoon
in his hand he saw no kissell. Ileft the
university when my father lost his for-
tune, of which we were ignorant until
he lost his lifetoo. My sister and myself
were then for turning our hands to some
lucrative work so as to keep the mill
turning. But my mother would not
hear of it. Hhe adored me as an icon,
and she wanted a golden frame to put
me iv. Iwas to enter high society and
play a lion's part therein. The shortest
cut to the salons being through the of-
ficers' messroom of a crack regiment, I
entered tho Preobnoshensky regiment as
a volunteer and in 14 months had passed
my examinations and won my epaulets.

"Life there is an expensive lnxury.
One's pa5r falls short of £10' a year, aud
money must never seem a consideration
to an officer. My mother had a little an-
nuity of her own, not enough to support
me alone, and how she .managed to
scrape together the money I squandered
was a mystery which I did not seek to
clear np. Her life, I could see, was a
tissue of physical privations. My sister
hinted that itwas also a series of more
tortures. Of that, however, Inever saw
any signs. But it was balm to her heart
to know that I.was invited to every big
function of the city, beginning with the
court ball of the winter palace and end-
ing with the private theatricals at Prin-
cess X.'c. Being an untiring dancer and
a fair talker, Iwas in great demand ev-
erywhere. That was the first point in
the programme drawn up by my mother,
who lived on the tales of my success.

"Intime I was booked through lor the
haven of matrimony to take in a precious
cargo there, and that was my mother's
second and last point. The girl? Like
most girls of her age and position, only
not quite so fresh perhaps, not quite so
cultured and not quite so highly con-
nected. Ono evening shortly before the
day fixedfor our wedding, while petty
annoyances were making my lifoa mis-
ery, I received a telegram from my sis-
tier uskrng me to call on her at once. I
eeated myself In] a sleigh nnd glided
noiselessly away to my mother's, fullof
a presentiment that a fresh stroke of
misfortune was about to fall. Ono trou-
ble breeds another, as the saying goes,
but every sorrow bears reven.

"Leepotsfcka. my sister, made no at-
tempt tobreak the news, The prcestav,
the Raid, wan ccniiiig to seal up every-
thing we possessed for tho creditors. If
wo wonld raise tho amount in time, tho
calamity might be averted. It .wjis a
largo rv.m, but I got it that night from
the father of my comrades in re-

turn for a receipt. My promise to pay
by a certain date was verbal.

"Then I made some attempts to tap
various source* of honest income com-
patible with an officer's dignity . Imight
as well have tried to press oil from a
rock. Icalled on editors of newspapers
nnd reviews. They received me with
smiles, hut as soon as they knew what I
wanted seemed t*feel on pins and needles
tillthe thickness of the door was between
them and me. This drove me into the
clutches of a swindling money lender.
A Jew? No. Iwish he had been. He
was what a Chinaman would call a

Christian devil.
"He lent me money readily, more than

once. Then he assailed my ears with
unceasing talk abont hills of exchange,
imitating handwriting, acquiring untold
wealth, etc. Ididn't know exactly what
he was driving at, but I wae satisfied
that the public prosecutor would know,
and that his vocabulary afforded a very
ugly word for it. That alone should
have made me cautious, bnt it .didn't.
Anyhow, it is silly to fight against fate.
As the proverb has it, "Move slowly
and you willuftt elude sorrow; quickly,
and you willovertake misfortune." A
bird is caught by food, and a man by
specious words. I yielded and wrote a
name which belonged to an absent mil-
lionaire, who was not even my friend.
Next morning Iawoke to the fact that
1 was a criminal.

"Then the scoundrel rubbed his hands
and smiled aud wiped his greasy fore-
head with greasy handkerchief, and said
he would never tell. He would not even
use the documents. He would sacrifice
his own money for my sake, but on my
marriage Imust undertake to give him
100,000 rubles in installments. One
morning, after he had been running on
liko this for an hour, I got up and
knocked him down, then I shook him
till he was blue in the face, and Iwas
dragging him to the door to fling him out
when he called me a dashed forger and
threatened to send me along the Vla-
deemer road (a synonym for exile to Si-
beria). Ithen pushed him violently into
the anteroom, where two comrades of the
regiment stood looking in speechless hor-
ror at the scene.

"Iwas allowed to send in my resigna-
tion. Otherwise I should have been a

pariah from the beginning, instead of a
slow process of evolution. For a man
who quits the army as I did, the only
branch of public service open is the po-
lice. Iapplied for a position in the gen-
darmerie and obtained it. The letter
which brought that welcome news was
put into my hands on my return from
my mother's funeral. How she died?
For heaven's sake, don't ask me. Even
now I cannot trust myself to speak of
that. My bride? She is now the wife
of Count Y. and one of the leaders of
fashion."

"Ihave put the iron bedstead in tho
kitchen, master, and they (the Russian
way of speaking politely of a third per-
son who is present) can go to bed when
they like," said my servant girl, eying
furtively my guest as sho entered and
left tho room.

"Ihave little more to add," concluded
Nikolay Stephanovitch. "Fora time Iwas
dazed and moped about. Then I tried
to realize my position by considering
from every conceivable point of view
tho fact that I was n, criminal, a forger,
the murderer of my poor old mother,
who adored me, the destroyer of my sis-
ter's happiness, a human devil, in a
word. Thero seemed tome to be a mys-
tery as to how it had all come about. I
felt like CEdipus aud so many of his
countrymen, who drifted into crime in
spite of themselves, as it were, and I
loathed my surroundings, scorned my
coarse companions and cursed mj*fate.
Then, littleby little, Igrew accustomed
to everything and forgave myself and
forgot my crime in the end?assimilated
it, in fact.

"After this I took to cards, drinking
and kindred 'pastimes,' and Imight be
playing a game of 'vint' this very mo-
ment had I not taken pity on a day
dreamer who was in danger of transpor-
tation. He was a crack brained literary
man, who believe! in God and the pow-
er of ideas, cared about every one but
himself and had an excuse for the worst
criminal. 'Spit in his eyes,' a proverb
says, 'and he'll call it God dow.' Hi.«
lodgings were to be searched for com-

promising papers next night, and one of
my chums was told off to do the work.
Iwas sorry for the poor fellow, for he
had done more to give me a little peace
of mind than any priest Iever met. I
dropped him a line ? anonymously of
course?and next day was dropped by
the service.''

"Surely the maHjras not a spy?" I
asked.

"Heavens, no! As true as gold. He
was that sort of a man that would
let himself be roasted over a slow fire
just to save a jierfect stranger from a
flogging. Iafterward found out that he
had been arrested before I ever posted
the note of warning. Atrap? Maybe.
They are not all asleep who 6nore, even
among the Russian police. Or a curious
coincidence? The devil knows. I neither
knew nor cared. To me it spelled the
same word both ways, and that was
ruin."

"Ruin?"
"Aye, ruin. A dismissed gendarme is

worse than a convict. Every door is
shut to him. He is shunned even by the
convicts who return from Siberia. For
him, and therefore for me, there is but
gne issue?death." ?London Telegraph.

Squire Oabalclestone's Ride.
Squire Osbaldestone's undertaking to

ride UOO miles in 10 hours, which he ac-
complished so successfully on Nov. 5,
1831, is ono of the most remarkable feats
ofendurance in the saddle and has the
merit of freedom from cruelty. The
squire rode his race on tho Newmarket
race courso, changing his horse ever}'
fourth mile.

Mr. Osbaldestono used 10 horses for
his task and rodo standing in his stir-
rups liko a jockey, while he kept his
mount at full s]x:ed from start to finish
of its four mile heat, having quite a

'set to" with his pacemaker at the end
of each. The squire was a hardy man
and in good training, so suffered no bad
effects from his exertions.?Chambers'
J ourual.

Encouraging.

Mr. Waito (trying to entertain his lady-
love's 6-year-old 6ister) ?Do you know
who Icm?

Flossie?Yes. Pa says you're Edith's
last chance.?London Tit-Bits.

ROMANCE OF A NEWSBOY.

Incidents In th* Career of Ex-Governor
Vl'aller of Connecticut.

Who does not know genial Tom Wal-
ler of Connecticut? Tom was for years
the leading lawyer of Hartford, twice
member of the assembly in the Connec-
ticut legislature, once senator and twice
governor of the Nutmeg State. He failed
the third time because he immolated
himself on the political altar to save
Cleveland. The president rewarded his
self abnegation by making him consul
general at Londpn, the richest office in
the administration.

Tom Walter 40 years ago was a news-
boy on the ferryboats which plied
between Brooklyn and New York. There
was no big bridge in those days, and the
boys hovered around the ferryboats,
which carried all of the human freight
of the two great cities at that time. The
lad's real name was Thomas Waller
O'Grady, and he descended from a fam-
ilyrenowned in Irish history.

One ancestor is the famous Baron-
feather O'Grady, Ireland's greatest jurist
and the compeer of Grattan, Curran,
Phillips and other renowned Irish bar-
risters. His grandnncle was Thomas
Btandish Walter O'Grady, the bitterest
Tory and hardest landlord in the good
old bailiwick/of Limerick.

Thomas Waller O'Grady's parents
died while he was almost a child in arms.
He was adopted by an old Dutch family
in New York, bnt the restrictions im-
posed npon the future statesman were
so irksome that he ran away and became
a newsboy. Many is the time in his
precarious calling in those days that
young Tom was compelled to sleep in a
dry goods box at night after an unsatis-
factory day's labor. Tom had dropped
the family name and was known by his
youthful associates as Tom Waller.
One day while crossing the Fulton ferry
from Brooklyn to New York he met a
fussy old gentleman who wished a copy
of the Hartford Courant. It was the
favorite paper of his native town, and
as he thought away ahead of all metro-
politan journals. Of course New York
newsboys did not sell country papers,
and Tom told him so.

"However," said the cute little fellow
in a reassuring way, "I think I can get
itfor you." By good luck Tom had seen
an old lady in tho saloon reading tkat
very paper, which he recognized by the
ancient typo in its headline, and he forth-
with came np to the dame and offered to
exchango a copy of a New York paper
for the mediaeval country sheet. The
lady was a New Englander and ready
for a bargain. She had read The Cou-
rant and had no further use for it. She
thought she had made aclever deal when
sho exchanged the country morning pa-
per for a bright metropolitan evening
journal. Tom knew he had. When he
presented The Courant to the fussy old
gentleman, that dignitary gave him $1
for his pains. Then he inquired his name.

"Tom Waller," promptly responded
the newsboy. The old gentleman stood
aghast. Itwas his own name. He took
down the lad's address. looked up his ref-
erences and in a fortnight adopted him.
He had no children, and Tom was his
Idol. He gave him a sound preliminary
education and then Bent him to Yale col-
lege. There Tom graduated with high
honors. HIS subsequent history is too
familiar to. the public to require repeti-
tion.?Boston HeraM.

Tricoupis and His Dor.

M. Tricoupis, who maybe regarded a.-,
the foremost statesmen in King George's
dominions, and who has repeatedly held
the office of premier, is distinguished
for the store set by him on canine friend-
ship. One day when he was crossing
from the Piranis to Constantinople on
board an English steamer, his dog fell
overboard. Tricoupis, who was not in
office at the time and a stranger to tho
captain, entreated the latter to stop the
vessel in order that he might rescue tho
hound.

"Impossible!" replied the Englishman.
"Myorders are very strict. I dare not
stop, even wero it a man instead of a
dog drowning."

"Goodl" laconically answered the
Greek, and at the same time he sprang
over the ship's side and swam toward
his dog, although sharks abound in those
waters. The sequel may be guessed.
The English captain could not resist
such a spectacle of pluck, and in spite
of his strict orders to the contrary he
stopped the ship and saved both man
and doer.?Ner.- Vr -'- T-'hrtn<».
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ABl DEPARTURE
NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID US

UNTIL CURE IS EFFECTED.

DR. X CO.,

SPECIALISTS
Positively cure in from thirty totlity

days all kinds of

R UPT U R E
VARICICE:X, HYDROCELE, PILE? an* FIS-
-BUKK, FISTULA, ULCERATION?:, etc., etc.,
without the uk \u25a0 of knife, drawing blood or de-
tention from bnrinesc
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE

Can refer interested parties lo prominent l.os
Angeieß citizens wbo have been treatsl by
them. Cute guaranteed.

0r.6 9. MAIN.ST.,COB. SEVENTH,
3.7 mm LOS ANHKLtB CAL.

Duck Shooting
i

BEARVALLEY
The finest duck and de3r shoeing in South

pro Caiifo'ma. 11,.a:5, blinds and sink boxes
f:ee lor guests of too hotei. Hotel open un il
December Ist. Deer in ebnrrl-nce within uno
mile of hotel. Last aeusou s*oo ducks wer-
killed by guests of the hotel iv the months of
Octob c raud November.

Carriage leaves New St Charles Hotel every
Tuesday at 5 a.m.

Toe finest trout fishing In the state.
Hoard an i lodtjlug *10 week Rouud-

trio tfckttff>7.
For i" 11 particulars inquire at 207 South

Broadway. L>s Angeles, aud New St Charles
Hotel, S-n lierrjanlino.

Ammuniliiiou of all Kinds for sale «t hotel.
Conveyance free to guests to und from hunt-

ing groii"ds. UCSKNIUHT,
10-18 lm Proprietor.

SPECIALISTS]

X /T T-p f. t DR. LIKBIG& CO., theold-
-IVL I-1 . PJ fst and most reliable Special

physicians and Surgeons on
the Pacific Coast, cou'lnue to cure ail diseases
of a chronic and private nature, no mat er
how complicated or wbo has failed. Send for
a confidential bjok io moo, explaining why
thousand* cannot get cnr'd.

i»t MAINST., LOS ANGBLES.
8-20 li

A
Revolution
In Eating
has been brought about by the
introduction of Cottolene, the
new vegetable shortening. The
discovery of this product, and the
demonstration of its remarkable
qualities, has attracted the widest
interest. Hitherto the common
shortening has been lard, or
indifferent butter. Every one has
probably suffered occasional dis-
comfort from lard-cooked food;
while it is well known that thous-
ands are obliged toabstainentire-
ly from everything of that kind.
To such people, Cottolene is of
peculiar value, widening as it
does, the range of what may be
eaten and enjoyed. Cottolene
is a cooking marvel. It combine*
with the food?imparts to it a
tempting color, a delicate flavor,
and an appetizing crispness.
No trace of greasiness remains
to offend the taste, or disturb the
digestion.

Cottolene is worthy of the
careful notice of all those who
value good food, of itself or for
its hygienic properties.

SoW by Leading Grocers.
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
ST. LOUIS eni Chicago, Hew Tori.

LOST MANHOOD SSSSfS
cured by IMJAP«. tho creat Hftidoo Remedy. So:d
v. 11 iiwrtitP:i c«»i'uot** ?fenr*. Sample <t«t Ire*. Xdr! !-.\u25a0--
Oriental Atcd!cul Co., -& rijuouth I'lacc, tUlcuee, UL

TTEMiEL GEO. W. FKDVK, -Geo. Easton,

Presides!. Secretary.,

= ANGIO-CAIJFOIJIDLiIt BAK&V |

I AT AUCTION,
HAT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.X J

today rr« ANGELENO HEIGHTS,,!
4 Rf) LARGE HOME LOTS |50
J- VA/ Selected from this Magnificent Tract.

Every subdivision commands a fine view of the city. Elegant drainage.

Good water supply; and in the vicinity are some of the most elegant homes

in Los Angeles. Temple Street Cable Cars direct to the property. The

proposed extension ol the Electric Road to be built along Bellevue avenue

in the immediate future, connecting at Main street, directly through the, j 1
property;

Come One! Come All!! Ladies Especially Invited.
Terms of sale: One-fourth cash; balance in one and two years; interest, J

at 8 per cent. Title perfect; certificate of title with each purchase.

Easton, Eldridge &Co., Auctioneers, j
J. L. BALLARD, Manager. 121 South Broadway. I

ESTABLISHED 1880.

H.J.WOOLLACOTT,
IMPORTER AND EXPORTER OF

FINE LIQUORS
Bass Ale, Guinness' Stout, Cordials, Cognac & Fine Wines.

I make a specialty of pure liquors, especially for family i
and medicinal use. Wholesale distributor of the following
liquors, sold at the lowest market quotations :

Duffy's Malt Whiskey, Val Blatz Milwaukee Beer,
Mellwood Whiskey, Bass & Co.'s Pale Ale, <Old Taylor Whiskey, Guinness' Stout,
Londonderry LUbia Water, Delbeck, Pommery,
Buffalo Lithia Water, Mumm, Clicquot,
White Rock Waukesha Water, Mouopole and
Apollinaris Water, Perrier .louet Champarrnes,
French and Italian Vermouth, Canadian Club Whiskey.

Pure Califo.nia Wines put up in cases ready for shipping to all parts of the
East, a suitable present to send to your friends. Visitors cordially invited to call
and inspect the vintages.

Liquor Dealers and Druggists will find it to their interest to obtain my quota-
tions before making purchases. ,

Special attention paid tj the Hotel and Restaurant trade in pure California
Clarets, Zinfandel, Sauterne, Riesling, etc.

Direct Importations. Latest Arrivals Ex Rail. 'Ju«t received ex (Up City of (llasgow, via 500 oases Dufly'iMalt Whiskey,
fan Ulego, frr m London, 136 cases Baai &Co.'s 75 esses Jobann Hod's Malt.
Pale Ate, pints and qiarts, and Gulnneas' Dub- 50 caes I,o"dondtrry Lithia Water,

lin stout 40 en-, I'uffalo Lithia Water.
ifxshlpO'lon, via New Orleans, 35 casas as- i!"> ca>e, B Bert's Sau orne.

sort -d cordial-, from H. Cus»nler Illsaine St Cle. Z5 cast-a Pernod Absiuibe. ,
France, consisting of Anisette. Creme de Men- 80 caaes Bethesda?half gallons, pinta and
the. Curacao, Creme de Basel. Creme de Moka, quarts
Marochtno, Chartieusse. Ban»dlcune, e:c. 100 bbls Val Blatz Milwaukee Beer.

Also3l esses C. &W. Stewart's Scotch Wilis- I 20 cases Jackson'a Napa Soda, pints and
key, frain Aberdeen, B:otlaud. I quarts.

Free delivery to all parts of the city. I will deliver to any part of Southern
California one gallon H. J. W. pure Bourbon or Rye Whiskey, suitable for family <use, securely packed, including demijohn, for $4. Address all orders to

124 and 126 North Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

TELEPHONE U. s io am SEE MARKET QUOTATIONS.

UNION OIL COMPANY ?
OF CALIFORNIA. .

Producers and Refiners of PETROLEUM OIL ,
Manufacturers of High Grade Cylinder and Engine Oils.
Large Producers of Fuel Oil.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE, 204 CALIFORNIA STREET 1
BRANCH OFFICE, 135 E. SECOND ST., LOS ANGELES *

GEORGE M. SMITH,
Tel. 1174. 100 iy Manager Los Angeles Branch.

NILES PEASE, 1
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN *

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
LACE AND SILK CURTAINS, 1

PORTIERES, OIL CLOTHS,
WINDOW SHADES, f

LINOLEUMS, MATTINGS, &C
?87-839-341 SOUTH SPRING STREET. 18-30*" I


